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TWO SPECIALS FOR YOUR PLEASURE 
"GMC Day" At Trapp Touring Center 

"GMC Day" at the T rapp Family Lodge Ski Touring Center in 
Stowe! That's the special offering for GMC members which your Club 
staff has worked out with considerable help from the famous Stowe 
facility's management. 

The day is Sunday, March 12, and included in the cross-country 
ski package are instruction and guided tours by the Touring Center 
staff, all at special discount rates. Details follow but it should first 
be noted that at 1:30 p.m. that day a special meeting of the GMC 
membership will be held at the Touring Center (see notice elsewhere). 
And those expecting to participate are asked to notify the Club office 
by March 8 (this will aid in making final arrangements). Use the 
reply form on the insert with this L TN. 

To reach the Trapp Touring Center - which with 20 staff mem
bers and 60-plus miles of trails is the largest such facility in Vermont , 
and possibly the country - take Vermont 108 out of Stowe village 
(on Vermont 100) and tum left on the Luce Hill Road about 3~ 
miles west toward the Mt. Mansfield Ski Area. T rapp Family signs 
will direct you from there. 

(See GMC Day, Page 2) 

The speci.al meett'ng of the GMC mem· 
bership rescheduled per the notice below 
follows from the board of directors' de
cision last fall to relocate the Club's head· 
quarters. Further information appears on 
p. 3. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING 
Notice is hereby given that the special 

meeting of the members of The Green 
Mountain Club, Inc. originally scheduled 
for Rutland, Vermont, on January 14, 
1978, and twice agjourned by reason of 
successive weekend blizzards, will be re
convened at the Trapp Family Lodge in 
Stowe, Vermont at 1:30 p .m . Sunday, 
March 12, 1978 to act on an amend
ment to the Articles of Association pro
posed by the Board of Directors, viz., 
to change the location of the principal 
office of the corporation from Rutland, 
Vermont to Montpelier, Vermont. 

Dated at Burlington, Vermont, this 
23rd day of January, 1978. 

Western Expedition To The Rockies 
If you've ever had designs on hiking and climbing in the magnifi

cent Rocky Mountains, now's your chance to turn dreams to reality. 
This summer the GMC is sponsoring a ten-day adventure to the 
heart of the Canadian Rockies. The trip, scheduled for July 23-
Aug. 3,* will offer opportunities for backpacking, glacier travel, 
day-hiking above treeline and through alpine meadows, and a 
chance to reach the summit of one or several 10,000-foot peaks. 

A total cost of $680 per person includes roundtrip transponation, 
lodging, food and guide services. The trip is open to all GMC'ers. 
However, a not-yet-determined limit on group size requires that 
participants be selected on a first-come. first-served basis . Should 
enough interest be generated, one or more additional groups may 
be formed. 

To assure participation, interested Club members should complete 
and return the reservation form insert to this L TN. The form and a 
/200 deposit must reach Club headquarters by March 15, 1978. The 
balance will be due on June 21. As final details are settled, some ad
justment in total cost may result. Participants should therefore allow 

(See Western Trip, Page 2) 

JOSEPH E. FRANK, President THE VIEW OUT WEST - Here's a sample of what GMC'en on the weitern expedition will see: a dramatic 
view of some of the Canadian Rockies taken by GMC President Joe Frank while on a trip there in the 1960's. 
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(GMC Day, cont. from Page 1) 
The following is the schedule for the-day: 
9-10 a.m. - Registration and coffee at 

the Touring Center building. Registration 
fee is $5.00 per person, which includes 
payment for instruction (regularly $8.00 per 
person). 

10-12 a.m. - Lessons in touring tech
nique by Touring Center instructors for 
three levels of expertise: novice, intermediate 
and advanced. If interest warrants it, in
struction will also be available in downhill 
skiing on cross-country skis, backwoods 
touring, and how to arrange and conduct 
cross-country ski races. 

12-1:15 p.m. - Lunch. Beverages will 
be available for a bring-your-own-lunch at 
the Center building, during which there will 
be a talk on waxing and on the latest in 
ski-touring equipment. 

1:30 p.m. - Special meeting of the GMC 
membership. 

2-4 p.m. (approx.) - Guided trips on 
Touring Center trails for all levels of com
petence. 

In addition to the special price on in
struction, the following are the discounts 
which the Trapp Center is offering GMC 

(Western Trip, cont. from Page 1) 
a variation of plus or minus $25 . 

The ten-day adventure is designed to satis
fy a wide range of interests and abilities. 
Participants can make the trip as strenuous 
or leisurely as they wish. More specifically, 
one of two itineraries can be chosen: Option 
# 1 provides for spending all nights in the 
Alpine Club of Canada hut at Lake O'Hara 
in Yoho National Park in British Columbia. 
From here day trips can be made among 
alpine meadows and the rugged group of 
adjacent peaks. Option #2 prescribes six 
nights at the same hut, followed by a four
day, 35-mile hike through some spectacular 
mountain terrain. More details shortly but 
first some other basics. 

The trip begins in Burlington on July 23. 
A charter bus will transport the group to 
Montreal's Dorval Airport for a flight to 
Calgary, Alberta. Another charter bus will 
take us from Calgary to Banff - Canada's 
most famous resort - for a night in a down
town hotel. The next morning we'll meet 
our guides from Canadian Mountain Holi
days (CMH) who will drive us to Hector, 
British Columbia, our "jump-off' spot. 
Hans Gmoser, president of CMH, and his 
experienced staff of registered alpine guides 
have been leading hiking and climbing trips 
in the Canadian Rockies for many years. 

The hike from Hector to Lake O'Hara, a 
small mountain tarn, is a gradual five miles 
along Cataract Brook. Near its shore is the 
alpine hut which will serve as base camp. 
The rustic structure is equipped with bunk
roorns, a meeting/dining area, fireplace, 
and complete kitchen facilities. A cook as
signed to our group will prepare all meals, 
leaving us more free time. For the next ten 
days your mountain vacation will follow one 
of the abovementioned alternatives: 

Option #1 -Ten Days At Lake O'Hara
This option provides maximum time for ex
ploring nearby regions - and rest assured, 

GMC'en' respome to these two offerings will determine to a large extent if they 
will be repeated. The more that do, the better the chances of future offerings (factors 
like weather and quality of services receh•ed will, of course, also be considered). So 
sign up if you can, and if you can't because of other commitments, at least let the 
Club know of your interest. 

members (and be sure to have your member
ship ca.rd with you): day's rental of skis, 
poles , and boots, $4.50 (usual price, $6.00) 
and a 203 discount on the purchase of any 
ski equipment (but not clothing) at the Tour
ing Center shop. IMPORTANT: The latter 
discount will remain in effect for GMC'ers 
unti1 Dec. 1.5, 1978. 

Finally, persons who would like to make 
the big "GMC Day" at Trapp's a part of a 
full weekend in Stowe will have to arrange 
their own lodging. Full information is avail
able from the Stowe Area Association (Stowe, 
VT 05672, Tel. 802-253-7321). Early reser
vations are strongly advised. 

And oh yes, don't forget to notify the Club 
if you plan to participate. 

*Aug. 4 may prove to be the return date, 
pending final arrangements. 
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there is far more to do than can be done in 
ten days! Lake O'Hara is surrounded by 
peaks 10,000 feet or more, several of which 
are reachable by day hikes. Glaciers on near
by mountain slopes may also be explored -
an experience many feel is just as exciting 
as reaching a summit. 

A word about climbing: for those who 
want to reach the summits, high ridges and/ 
or glaciers, registered guides will lead climb
ing parties of three or four individuals. The 
ratio of guides to group members will be 
such that you can have a guided climb about 
every other day. At no time will routes or 
peaks be climbed which require rock-climb
ing or "technical" skills. Although the parties 
may sometimes ''rope up" for safety, the 
climbing is best descnbed as strenuous hiking. 

If, however, you have no desire to reach 
the highest places, there are miles of alpine 

meadows, open terrain and lesser ridges and 
high points which may easily be explored on 
your own. The meadows are punctuated by 
smaU outposts of Engleman spruce and 
numerous wildflowers will be in bloom at 
this time of year. 

Option #2 - Lake O'Hara Plus Back
pack Trip - Those who choose this option 
will remain at Lake O'Hara for six days and 
enjoy the same opportunities described 
above. On the morning of day seven, this 
group accompanied by a guide will begin 
a four-day, 35-mile hike out to the Banff
Windermere highway. Participants will be 
expected to cook their own meals (primarily 
lightweight, freeze-dried foods will be pro
vided). 

After descending from McArthur Pass, 
this group will follow McArthur Creek 
through a V-shaped valley, pass Ottertail 
Falls, and ascend to a high pass between 
Mt. Sharp (10,004 ft.) and an unnamed 
summit. From here the route descends to a 
small glacier-fed tarn where one of the over
night camps will be made. After climbing 
up another valley, the group will er~ 
Wolverine Pass, skirt Tumbling Glacier, and 
descend to the highway along Nwna Creek. 

Those choosing Option #2 must have their 
own backpacking equipment including tent, 
stove, and sleeping bag. Option #1 partici
pants will need only sleeping bags. Detailed 
equipment lists will be provided to those 
signing up for the trip. 

A final note: the Canadian Pacific Rail
way passes through Banff and a train trip 
to there from Montreal requires about 3 ~ 
days. Canadian trains are renowned for 
their dependability and hospitality so some 
trip participants may wish to make their own 
arrangements and ride the rails either one or 
both ways. One·way rates are approximately 
$115 per person for coach, $185 for a berth, 
and $400 for a private bedroom for two. 
Taking the train will reduce by $240 the 
GMC trip price of$680. 

RESCHEDULED MEETINGS 
TO NOW BE A MAJOR EVENT 
Winter has really zapped governance 

of the GMC - but only temporarily 
and there's a silver lining. A meeting of 
the Club's board of directors and a special 
membership meeting long-scheduled for 
Jan. 14 were cancelled because of a heavy 
snowstorm. "Ditto" for a postponement 
thereof to Jan. 21. After the latter wipe· 
out, President Joe Frank decided to com· 
bine the board's January meeting with its 
March meeting, making the latte.r a two
day affair the weekend of March 11-12. 
The special membership meeting will be 
held the latter of those two days (see 
formal notice elsewhere). And the whole 
thing will be held in conjunction with 
the special cross-country ski offering made 
co GMC'ers by the Trapp Family Lodge 
in Stowe (full details on that also appear 
in a separate article). So those big snow· 
storms have ended up creating quite an 
event for the Club. 

Long Trail News 



Montpelier Move Is Made SPECIAL SALE MARCH 16 
AT EASTERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS 

The relocation of the GMC's headquarters 
office approved by the Club's directors has 
now been carried out. On Dec. 17 equip
ment and supplies were transported from 
the old office at 27 Center St. in Rutland 
to new quarters in the Chittenden Trust 
Company bank building at 43 State St. in 
Moncpelier. 

The change represents a milestone for the 
Club: its headquarters have been in Rutland 
ever since a regularly-staffed office was first 
established in 1955. 

Afrer long study of a number of possible 
sites, the GMC board approved the move co 
Montpelier on Oct. 15. Basic reason was to 
have the office closer co the Vetmont legis
lature and various State agencies, as well as 
to the northern part of the Long Trail, 
where the Club's field programs are generally 

REGISTER PROJECT SUCCESSFUL 
Sign-in registers have been used in Long 

Trail shelters and along the Trail at selected 
locations for many years. This past summer, 
in cooperation with the U.S. Forest Service' 
Backcountry Research Program, the GMC 
engaged in a project of monitoring seven 
register boxes placed at strategic locations 
along the Trail. 

Actually, the project was initiated during 
the summer of 1976, but logistical problems 
delayed full implementation until 1977. Not 
the lease of these problems was with porcu
pines: they completely devoured three of the 
plywood register boxes! 

This past summer, using solid spruce rather 
than plywood boxes, all went well. Volun
teers and/ or GMC caretakers checked the 
boxes regularly, changing register sheets and, 
while in the area, actually watching hikers 
to determine how many p~ing a register 
stopped to sign in. 

Although the data is still being compiled, 
some interesting trends have appeared. Of 
the 374 hikers observed in the course of the 
season, 314 registered. This 84% sign-in rate 
suggests that registers can be a reliable source 
of trail-use information. And we found that 
the level of use varies greatly: in the period 
July 15-31, LT use ranged from a high of 
790 hikers between Vt. 108 and Taft Lodge 
on Mt. Mansfield to as few as 69 hikers 
less than 20 miles north near Prospect Rock 
in Johnson. Also, the proponion of GMC'ers 
ranged from as little as 3% on the "Taft 
Lodge LT" to as much as 36% near Prospect 
Rock. Additional information is expected 
upon completion of the data analysis. 

Special thanks for the success of this proj
ect go not only to the USFS Backcountry 
Research Program, but to the faithful "box 
adopters": Thom Bailey of Bennington 
(whose register got eaten), Andy Baird, Jr. 
and sons of Waitsfield, Jackie Goss of Burling· 
ton, and GMC caretakers Jim Hope, Larry 
Keyes, Anne Schuchat, and Ray Auger. 

LARRY VAN METER 

February, 1978 

concentrated. 
The new office consists of three com

fortable and attractive rooms on the second 
floor of the bank building. A fuller descrip
tion with photographs will appear in the May 
LTN. 

Assisting the Club's staff in all the pack
ing, loading, unloading and unpacking 
were: in Rutland, Carl Schmidt, president 
of the Killington Section; and in Montpelier, 
Paul Wallace-Brodeur and Andy Nuquist of 
the Montpelier Section, and Andy's brother· 
in-law, Harald Dahle of Oslo, Norway. 

The Club has received a related assist 
from Hooker's Wayside Furniture Company 
of Barre through its manager, David Morse, 
another Montpelier Section member, and its 
owner, Arthur Newhouse, Jr. At no charge 
the company is providing storage space for 
the Club's tools and equipment used by the 
Long Trail Patrol, caretakers and rangers. 

One step remains to be taken in connec· 
tion with the office move. The GMC mem
bership needs to approve a change in the 
Club's articles of association as a Vermont 
corporation. The articles now specify Rut
land as the corporation's "principal office;" 
the GMC board is asking that that be changed 
to Montpelier. Notice about the special 
membership meeting for this purpose on 
March 12 appears elsewhere. 

Eastern Mountain Sports, Inc. , purveyor 
of biking, camping and mountaineenng 
equipment and supplies, is once again hold
ing a winter sale which will be of special 
interest to GMC'ers. All day March 16 Club 
members will be given a 20 per cent dis· 
count on merchandise on hand at EMS 
Stores on the day o/ the sale, except for 
"bargain basement" items, bicycles and cer
tain bicycle accessories (that means no rain 
checks or special orders on items not in 
stock). 

The sale carries the following conditions: 
the 20 per cent discount also does not apply 
to mail orders or to rental equipment; no 
merchandise can be reserved before the sale 
begins; buyers must have current GMC 
membership cards and positive proof of 
identification; and a 5 per cent service charge 
applies to purchases by Bank Ame.ricard, 
American Express or MasterCharge. 

EMS stores at the following locations will 
be participating: Amherst, Boston (two 
stores) and Wellesley (The Mountain Shop), 
Mass.; Hartford, Conn.; South Burlington, 
Vt.; North Conway (at Eastern Slope Inn) 
and Peterborough, N.H.; Lewiston-Auburn, 
Me.; Lake Placid, Ardsley, Tonawanda, and 
Carle Place (Long Island), N.Y .; and Hack
ensack, N .J. (Riverside Square Mall). 

HELPING HEUOOPTER - Trail hardening meairuns on Mt. Maruficld's upper clcvati.ons were made a l0t 
easier last $ummer with the help of this helicopter. No sizable spruce w:u readily available for bu.ildhig 
50mc 800 feet of puncheon over muddy stretches of 1..hc upper Bear Pond and Hell's Brook Trails at the 
north end of Mt. Mansfield. So cedar logs cul elsewhere were t.rucked up the Toll Road to lhc parking area 
at the WCAX-TV tran.mlltter station on the summjc ridge and, on juJy 15, lifced by lhis helicopter and 
dropped near the work sites. The GM<; helped finance the supply operation and the Youth Conservation 
Corps based in Stowe did the actual c;oimruction. (Photo by Vic Henningiien) 
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Club Urges Different Course For Proposed Wilderness Areas 
By Robert L. Hagerman, Editor 

The November, 1977 LTN ~ned briefly 
thal the GMC's board of direccors had 
adopted a policy statement expressin~ doubts 
about the wisdom of designating six addi· 
tional Wilderness Areas in the Green Moun
tain National Forest (GMNF). The statement 
itself together with some background in
formation were promised for this issue. 

Accepted by U.S. Forest Service head· 
quarters in Washington, D.C. for detailed 
study as potential Wilderness Areas have 
been the six parcels totalling more than 
55,000 acres which were recommended last 
fall by John McArdle, GMNF supei:visor 
in the U.S. Forest Service (USFS). As part 
of the basic study process which con
cluded with these recommendations, the 
Vennont USFS headquaners in Rucland did 
provide opportunities (including one major 
"workshop" conference) for public comment 
on the inventory of "roadless and undeveloped 
areas" from which the final recommended 
tracts were selected. The GMC submitted its 
statement at that time. 

The statement, while certainly indicating 
opposition to further Wilderness Area desig
nations for Vermont, by no means expresses 
out-ancf-out opposition to wilderness as such, 
or to designated Wilderness Areas elsewhere 
in the U.S. Rather, it argues that suitable 
management of the proposed Vermont areas 
can be carried out with greater flexibility 
under criteria and policies which the USFS 
.is already using elsewhere for undeveloped 
territory. 

As to the specific areas, the Long Trail 
passes through four of the tracts: Breadloaf 
Mountain, 19,910 acres; Griffith Lake· 
Mount Tabor, 9,670 acres; Wilder Moun
tain, 8, 590 acres; and Lye Brook, a 2,660-
acre addition to the existing Lye Brook 
Wilderness Area (Bristol Cliffs is the one 
other existing Wilderness Area in Vermont). 
The two other tracts accepted for study are: 
Devil's Den, 8 , 8~0 acres; and Mill Pond, 
6, 120 acres. Together the six potential new 
Wilderness Areas make up about 21 % of all 
National Forest land in Vermont, and when 
combined with the existing Wilderness Areas 
would make about 28 % . 

To arpreciate the significance of the 
potentia designations, one must understand 
the legal definition of Wilderness status. 
Basically the idea is have certain of our 
national lands remain wholly free of the 
hand of man. Translated into specifics, 
federal law prohibits within such areas any 
commercial enterprise, permanent or tern· 
porary roads, structures or installations, and 
the use of any motorized equipment or 
transportation (there are certain minor ex
ceptions). Among other things, the latter 
restrictions effectively prohibit lumbering 
activity. 

The status of foot trails is actually a little 
uncertain but overnight shelters such as th~ 
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on the Long Trail are clearly forbidden. 
If the four propa!ied Wilclerne><; Areas through 
which the LT passes were eventually desig· 
nated as such, two things could happen, 
according to the GMC's executive director, 
Steve Rice. Hikers might have to have per· 
mits to pas.s over those stretches of Trail, 
and the shelters there, while not actually 
removed by the USFS, might simply be 
allowed to deteriorate until use of them was 
no longer safe or effective. 

But more than this limited view of the 
effects on the Long Trail is the GMC policy 
statement's broader concern over the general 
effects of Wilderness Area designation. <;>ne 
in particular would be the "unfortunate" re· 
moval of some productive timberland from 
further harvesting. 

While the statement indicates the Club's 
commionent "to the need for undeveloped 
forest land," it feels that management of the 
proposed Wilderness tracts for their wilder
ness qualities can be effectively accomplished 
by classifying them as Management III or 
Management IV areas under the USFS 
Eastern Region's established system of 
management criteria. The latter classifica
tion in particular is very restrictive on de
velopment, among other things forbidding 
permanent roads. But trail shelters are 
allowed. 

The application of these management 
categories to different portions of the GMNF 
will be re-examined as part of what the 
USFS terms its Unit Planning Proc~. some
thing now underway. Steve Rice says the 
GMC has been and will continue to be in
volved in this Unit Planning. 

Further consideration of the potential 
additional Wilderness Areas will, however, 
be basically separate from the Unit Planning 
Process. The USFS is providing further op
portunity for public comment on the matter, 
probably late this spring after the agency 
issues its draft environmental statement about 
proposed Wilderness Areas, including the six 
Vermont tracts. There will be a few more 
steps to go through before the Forest Ser
vice make its recommendations on propooed 
Wilderness Areas to the Congress. which 
makes the final designations. 

So that's the background to the GMC's 
policy statement, which follows. Its approval, 
by the way, was not unanimous with Direc
tor Donald M. Wallace casting the one 
dissenting vote. 

The Green Mountain Club, Inc., recog
nU.ed by the Vermont General Assembly as 
"the founder, sponsor, def ender, and pro
tector" of the Long Trail system, is reluc
tant to support the designation of additional 
Wilderness in Vermont. While the GMC 
remains committed to the need for unde
veloped forest I.and in the spectrum of out
dcor reCTeational opportunities, we would 
rather see the 55,000 aCTes already accepted 
by the GMNF as "roadless and undeueloped" 

study area, having the potential for Wilder
n&S designatUm, eventualJ:y placed in Manage
ment Area III and IV cate8ories. This 
action, we feel, would effectively retain the 
recreational quaWies Wilderness attempts to 
preserve while allowing greater management 
flexibility. Our reasons are as follows: 

1. The present f.ack of mafU1$ement flexi
bility insicle Wilderness stems from the cur
rent interpretation of the 1964 Wilderness 
Act. Too often, the result has been a failure 
to provide for established use patterns. As 
one example, the presence of primitive trail 
shelters is considered inconsistent with Wil
derness management polict.'es. In one eastern 
Wilderness, however, the removal of shelters 
coupled with a "dispersed camping" policy 
resulted in i'ncreased physical impact on trail 
com'dors and streambanks. Most overnight 
visitors chose to camp in these pl.aces rather 
than disperse. 

2. Timber harvesti'ng, when carried out 
as prescribed under MA III guidelines and 
located with sensi~ivity toward existing or 
pl.anned recreational fact.'u~ies, cari be com
patable with hiking and other forms of 
"Jm'mitive" recreation. The GMC feels cut
~ operations, when conducted under these 
gwdelines, have a limited impact on aesthet
ics and over the years can frnpart an in
teresting variety to the f.a1&dscape. Produc
tive timber land is included in the 55,000 
acre Ter.n'ew area, and we believe it would 
be unfortunate to eliminate this significant 
economic resource. 

J. The decision to set aside remote, un
developed I.ands should be made Jm'man"ly 
on the local level. * Unit Planning is de
signed to do this, as it includ-es extensive 
pubh'c partidpati-0n. We feel this pl.anning 
approach is well-suited for determining 
future management of those areas identified 
as "roadless and undeveloped". 

4. The two already established Vermont 
Wilderness ATeas are of sufficient acreage 
to fulfill the pl.ace of wilderness in the 
recreational spectrum. The Bristol Chffs and 
Lye Brook Wilderness Areas (J,740 acres 
a.nd 14, 000 acres, respectively) comprise 
approximately 7% of the /.and wz't.hin the 
GMNF. We feel this is an appropriate per
centage. 

Jn lip;_ ht of these points, The Greeri Moun
tain Cfub urges that all involved paTti.es take 
a critical look at the desirabil.:'t.y of desig
nating additional Wilderness in Vermont. 

*That is, by the GMNF supei:visor and staff 
after consultation with local citizens, organi
zations and agencies. 

THE CONSIDERATE HIKER ... 
... when leaving a lodge or camp, is sure LO 
close and latch its windows and door Lo keep 
out both the weather and porcupines. 

Long Trail News 



END-TO-END REPORT, 1977 

1977 provided a statistical milestone for End-to-Enders. The 
l ,OOOth of them - Ruth Shepard of Westmount, Quebec - com
pleted her 260-plus-mile hike of the Long Trail. Five other members 
of her family also became End-to-Enders at the same time so her 
landmark number was a bit of sheer luck over them. 

The following roster was provided by Rachael Charland, chair
man of the Club's End-to-End Committee. And for information 
about what's required for certification as an End-to-Ender, see the 
next "Pack Basket" in the May L TN. 

1 954 Paul Cherrier, Topsham, Me. 
2 955 Wayne Cherrier, Topsham, Me. 
3 956 Sabastian Carbone, Waltham, Mass. 
4 957 Basil G. Goodridge, Burlington, Vt. 
5 958 John Rowe, Burlington, Vt. 
6 959 Mark Fearson, Barberton, Ohio 
7 960 Roger E. Knapp, Westerly, R.I. 
8 961 William Zimmerman, Stephentown, N.Y. 
9 962 Patricia A. Killalea, Greensboro, Md. 

10 963 John Romeo, Commack, N.Y. 
11 964 Thomas Romeo, Commack, N .Y. 
12 965 James E. Moore, Bradenton, Fla. 
13 966 Chris Weinman, Bedford, N. Y. 
14 967 Carol Abar, West Dover, Vt. 
15 968 Sue Lathrop, West Dover, Vt. 
16 969 Carol Harris, West Dover, Vt. 
17 970 Wayne Disbrow, Wayne, N.J. 
18 971 William Dommell, Jr., Thomaston, Conn. 
19 972 Dave Pirog, Chicopee, Mass. 
20 973 Nobel C. Shaw, Pottersville, N.Y. 
21 974 David Hall, Gilsum, N.H. 
22 975 David Treglown, Sr., Framington Hills, Mich. 
23 976 Donald Treglown, Framington Hills, Mich. 
24 977 Patrick Fitzpatrick, Framington Hills, Mich. 
25 978 Garry McConville, Ellington, Conn. 
26 979 DebraJean McConville, Ellington, Conn. 
27 980 Bonnie Simpson, Alton, N.H. 
28 981 Scott Simpson, Alton, N.H. 
29 982 Ralph Haskins, Greenfield, Mass. 
30 983 Stan Faryniarz, Fair Haven, Vt. 
31 984 David C. Straney, Danvers, Mass. 
32 985 Clif White, Burlington, Vt. 
33 986 Lincoln S. Goodsell, Woburn, Mass. 
34 987 Frances Hasse, Madison, Ohio 
35 988 Bruce Wilder, West Hurley, N. Y. 
36 989 Scott Wilder, West Hurley, N. Y. 
37 990 W .W . Ogilvie, Beaconsfield, Que., Canada 
38 991 J. Matisse Enzer, New York, N.Y. 
39 992 Janet Dube, Chester, Vt. 
40 993 Raymond Dube, Chester, Vt. 
41 994 Donald J. Coudert, Jr., Pittsfield, Mass. 
42 995 Geoffrey Gourley, Cambridge, Mass. 
43 996 Steve Burns, Manchester, N.H. 
44 997 Thomas Shepard, Westmount, Que., Canada 
45 998 Nancy Shepard, Westmount, Que., Canada 
46 999 Katharine Shepard, Westmount, Que., Canada 
47 1000 Ruth Shepard, Westmount, Que. , Canada 
48 1001 Elizabeth Shepard, Westmount, Que., Canada 
49 1002 Nate Shepard, Westmount, Que., Canada 
50 1003 Roderich E. Sparnicht, East Bend, N.C. 
51 1004 Robert E. Skerritt, Fairfield, Conn. 
52 1005 Eve Skerritt, Fairfield, Conn. 
53 1006 Marcus Daniels, Bloomfield, N.J. 
54 1007 Bruce Kraft, Silver Springs, Md. 
55 1008 Hiram Rogers, Hanover, N.H. 
56 1009 Dennis F. LaForge, Manchaug, Mass. 
57 1010 George R. Randall, Plymouth, N.H. 
58 1011 Julio Guccione, Port Chester, N. Y. 
59 1012 Buddy Koonce, Knoxville, Ten~. 
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60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 

1013 
1014 
1015 
1016 
1017 
1018 
1019 
1020 
1021 
1022 
1023 
1024 
1025 
1026 
1027 
1028 
1029 
1030 
1031 
1032 
1033 
1034 
1035 
1036 
1037 
1038 
1039 
1040 
1041 

Steven Geyster, Templeton, Mass. 
Larry Cebula, Tolland, Conn. 
Betty Lou Bailey, Schenectady, N.Y. 
Ted Amelung, Overland Park, Kans. 
Ralph Perkins, Shrewsbury, Mass. 
Amanda Morgan, Sheffield, Mass. 
Patricia Gallup, Mansfield Center, Conn. 
Joel Chalfin, Washington, D.C. 
Paul W. Tournigny, Lewiston, Me. 
David Malcom, Torrington, Conn. 
Eileen Reid, Ridgewood, N.J. 
Richard Howell, Elmont, N .Y. 
Marjorie Hackbarth, Meriden, Conn. 
Dennis Harrison, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Debbie Shore, Maplewood, N.J. 
Jeff Sanders, Great Neck, N. Y. 
John Cheselka, Setauket, N. Y. 
Katy Bennett, Fairlawn, N.J. 
Leah Steam, Brooklyn, N . Y. 
Paul Adel , Larchmont, N.Y. 
RobertJacobs, Merrick, N.J. 
Ronny Geller, New Rochelle, N. Y. 
Albert P. DeSchepper, Fairlawn, N.J. 
Christopher Perkins, Shrewsbury, Mass. 
Frank Barrett, Beaver Falls, N . Y. 
Aaron Barrett, Beaver Falls, N. Y. 
Sam Pominville, Beaver Falls, N. Y. 
Clifford A. Truesdell, IV, Cambridge, Mass. 
Clifford A. Truesdell , V, Cambridge, Mass. 

GMC'ER OFFERS SLIDE SHOW ON WESTERN TREK 
Last year a young GMC'er went west and hiked the full length of 

the 2,400-mile Pacific Crest Trail . He took a lot of color photo
graphs and is now offering a ~rsonally- narra ted slide show to tell 
the world about his 193-day hiking adventure. 

The man is 26-year -old Donald Molleur of Lowell , Mas.s., a GMC 
member for some years. He began his trek April 2 a t the Mexican 
border and reached the Canadian border at British Columbia on 
Oct. 11. 

For his slide show he has selected the best of some 1,600 color 
slides which he took along the way. With his narration of the trip 
and description of the individual slides, the show runs 45 minutes 
to one hour in length. 

For his program Molleur charges 50 cents per person, with a $35 
minimum fee. GMC sections or other individuals or organizations 
wishing to book the show or needing more information about it 
should contact Molleur at 97 Chatham St., Lowell, MA 01851, 
Tel. 617-453-6082. He is available to present his show on Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday evenings. 

GUIDE BOOK CHANGES 
Per the notice on Page 35 of the 21st Edi tion of the Guide 

Book of the Long Trai'l, the following is the one change in trails 
and shelters which has occurred since the new edition came out last 
year. This is printed in the following form so chat it can be clipped 
and pasted in the Guide Book at an appropriate place. The Editor 
will be happy to furnish an extra copy of this page for clipping 
purposes to any GMC'er who wishes to preserve his own LTN. 

One general note is the fact that due to vandalism and the 
difficulty of obtaining replacement parts, the wood stoves at several 
Long Trail lodges have been dismantled and removed during the 
past year. This adds ipcentive to the Club's basic encouragement 
to all hikers to carry and use portable stoves. 

Page 126 
Taylor Lodge was destroyed by fire in September, 1977. T he 
Burlington Section pl an~ co rebuild du ring ch summer of 1978 
bul the n w structure will be an open-from shelter. not a 
closed lodge. In accoi-dance with Stale regulations restricting 
camping to established si tes only, hikers ovemjghting in this 
area should plan m scay at Puffer Lodge or Twin Brooks 
Tmt.ing Arca until che new she leer is completed . 
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Life At The Top: The Joudrys On Stratton Mt. 
By Hugh Joudry 

It would be exceedingly difficult to find a 
typical day on Stratton Mountain because 
there is so much change in one day, as there 
is change in the seasons. But I shall try to 
give a feeling for the essential flow of events. 

Back in late May of 1968, our supervisor, 
Junior Haiwood of the Vermont Department 
of Forests and Parks, had tried without 
success to dissuade my wife, Jeanne, and I 
from coming up here. He said that most 
couples could not do without the conveniences 
and eventually disliked the isolation and 
loneliness at a lookout tower. For a first· 
hand look we had then hiked to the top of 
Stratton. 

There were the facilities that would be our 
home for the next nine seasons: a 50-foot 
steel tower and a very small white cabin 
located in a rock-studded clearing in the 
forest. Inside the cabin were two bunks , a 
table, a couple of chairs, woodstove, gas 
lantern and an old Bible. The walls and 
ceiling were lined with tools: a scythe for 
mowing the trail, axes and a cross-cut saw 
for cutting wood, and various tools and equip
ment for repairing the three miles of tele
phone line to the bottom of the mountain. 
There was barely room inside for two people 
to move about. The water supply was a 
spring one-fifth of a mile down the crail; 
drinking water would have to be hauled up 
in jugs, though water for bathing and wash
ing could be had from the water barrel 
outside the door which collected rain from 
the roof. 

Inside the cab of the nearby lookout tower 
was a topographical map of the surrounding 
15 miles mounted on a stand, the map being 
dissected by degree segments and mile marks 
as an aid for fire-spotting. The first tower 
had been a wooden structure built in 1914 
as a gift to the State and hiking public by 
the Stratton Mountain Club for observation 
and fire-spotting. The second, and present, 
steel tower was erected in 1936. The tower 
commands a view of one of the largest 
forested areas in Vermont. On a clear day, 
the view includes Mt. Monadnock and the 
White Mountains in New Hampshire, the 
Berkshire and Holyoke Ranges and Blue 
Hills (outside Boston) in Massachusetts, the 
Adirondacks in New York and the Killing
ton area of Vermont. Within closer range 
are other major peaks of the Green Moun
tains: Glastenbury, Snow, Equinox, Bromley, 
Okemo, and Ascutney. Near the moun
tain's base to the west are Stratton and 
Bourn Ponds and the Lye Brook Wilder
ness Area of the Green Mountain National 
Forest. Aside from a few clearings and 
buildings, the forest stretches to the horizon 
in all directions. 

It was all our supervisor had said - isola -
ted and removed from the world as we knew 
it. That was fine; it was what we wanted. 
When it began to snow heavily on that lat; 
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Hugh and Jeanne Joudry in front of their camp near the fire tower on Stratton Mountain. 

day in May, Junior quickly explained our 
duties: maintaining the three miles of Long 
Trail coming from the south (now it's an 
alternate trail); keeping the telephone in 
working order so that we could contact the 
various town fire wardens when we saw 
smokes; and ritually watching in the tower 
for fire. The instructions given and the snow 
still falling, Junior packed up and left us to 
our new job and surroundings. 

One new experience was learning that the 
tasks of just maintaining ourselves here take 
a great deal of time and effort. It was diffi
cult slowing ourselves down to do the tasks 
that in the valley are done quickly and 
effortlessly. Cutting, splitting and carrying 
several cords of wood, cooking on a wood
stove, packing up water from the spring, 
clearing the trail and once a week gomg to 
town for mail and a week's supply of food 
are part of the rhythm of living here. And 
it's never a light pack of freeze-dried packets, 
but a heavy pack of grains, vegetables and 
fruit. We eat very little meat because of the 
problems of spoilage. I also think we have 
the highest garden in Vermont; everything 
will grow that is green and leafy such as 
lettuce, kale and Georgia collard greens. 

The two of us share most of the duties 

up here except those of firewood (which I 
cut) and cooking (which Jeanne does); per
haps it's very traditional, but we've found it's 
just easier. 

Our day-to-day activities depend on the 
weather and the fire index, a Forest and 
Parks Department rating of fire hazard 
which varies with the amount of rainfall, 
temperatures, wind and other factors. If the 
fire index is high, we take turns staying in 
the tower continually during the daylight 
hours. And during the day, any number of 
hikers may appear and we try to take the 
op~rtunity to talk with th~m. The conver
sation may be about the Trail and related 
matters or may be about physics, art, 
UFO's - just about anything. This is always 
a good place to talk with one another. In 
the evenings, we paint, or do wood and stone 
sculpture, or read. Incidentally, we begin 
our "life at the top" some time in April and 
remain on duty until late in October. 

We feel that our best experiences have 
been the contacts with the natural world: 
seeing bears on the trail; bearing a pack of 
coy-dogs bay at the moon right behind the 
cabin on a cold spring night; having a bob
cat in the tree outside the door or a group 
of snowshoe rabbits come in the evening to 
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be fed and to lick salt from our hands. We 
have severe thunderstorms each year; many 
of the trees on top bear the scars of repeated 
lightning strikes. We've been lucky that the 
cabin has not been struck; when a storm is 
fierce, we sit on the floor and wait it out. 

In the first years most of the hikers came 
in the summer. In those days the gear con
sisted of a heavy, square Army sleeping bag, 
a ruck sack, an occasional cumbersome gas 
stove, poplin tents, canvas bags, heavy tins of 
food, etc. There were no caretakers at 
Stratton Pond. You would go there in the 
spring and see a few fishermen. No one 
would be in old Willis Ross Camp but you 
would find some coffee and dry wood left 
for you, and some wild and woolly statements 
in the camp register from the year before. 

Visitors to Stratton Mountain then would 
ask you why you ever took such a lonely 
boring job, and what you did in the winter. 
Every year we've done something different 
in that season: we've taught, done factory 
work, cooked, been watchmen, and worked 
in the creative arts. It has really been an 
offbeat schedule. 

In 1971 new living quarters were built for 
us: a log cabin was hauled up the moun
tain in pieces, a do-it-yourself kit which we 
a.nd Forest and Parks personnel put together 
in a swnmer. By then, many more people 
had begun to hike and the visitor wanted 
to know how you got a job like this and 
when you were leaving. All was changed: 
new lighterweight hiking and camping gear 
and a new enthusiasm for nature and con
servation. Instead of fishermen in the spring 
and hikers only in the summer, it was now 
the hiker in all seasons. In 1975, the Lye 
Brook Wilderness Area opened which has 
brought many more hikers here. 

When we first came here there were 12 
firetowers in operation in Vermont. But with 
the Forests and Parks Department depend
ing more on airplanes for fire-spotting, the 
number has dwindled to three. Then we 
were employed solely by the Department. 
But now, reflecting the need and desire to 
educate and aid those increasing numbers 
of people using the backcountry, plus the 
still-constant possibility of forest fires, the 
personnel for this tower are supported by the 
Green Mountain Club, the International 
Paper Company, and the Stratton Corp., 
as well as the State. 

Our days continue as they were ten years 
ago: fire surveillance depending on weather 
conditions and helping the hiker by answering 
questions and assisting them in any way we 
can. It's been a great ten years here - and 
presumably so will the eleventh as we plan 
to be back in 197 81 

THE CONSIDERATE HIKER ... 
.. .limits the size of his or her group to no 
more than ten and, when young people are 
part of the group, has one adult leader for 
each four youths. 
.. .limits his or her stay at any one shelter to 
no more than two nights. 
... does not litter, does not litter, does not litter. 

February, 1978 

Odds & Ends From The Editor's Pen 
An open-faced shelter will take the place of Taylor Lodge, which burned last September. 

We haven't received details but that's the basic decision made by the Burlington Section, 
which will carry out the construction. More in the May L TN. 

The Vermont General AMembly has received a full report on Club efforts in 1977 to pre
serve and maintain the Long Trail. The report, prepared by Executive Director Steve Rice, 
gives special attention to how the State's $10,000 appropriation to the Club last year was 
spent. The report recommends that another $10,000 be appropriated for the current year 
and it seems likely that that will be approved. 

Sponsor and site for the 1978 lntersectional have not yet been established but the dates 
will be the traditional last week in August through Labor Day, i.e. Aug. 26-Sept. 4. Full 
story in the May L TN. 

We're pleased to report that two of the GMC's summer employes of recent years have be
come man and wife - a matrimonial match which we like to think was sparked in some 
small way by their shared interest in, and experience with, the Long Trail. Lee Allen, Jr., 
formerly of Needham, Mass., and Sunny Liebermann were marriedJan. 8 in Fort Washing
ton, Pa., not far from Sunny's hometown of Oreland. Lee has served as caretaker at Stratton 
Pond, as a caretaker trail supervisor and as a member of the GMC board of directors. 
Sunny was a ranger-naturalist on Mt. Mansfield last year. Their address is now 56 Park 
St., Orono, Me. 04473 (in Lee's case, that's a correction from the address given in the August 
and November, 1977 LTN's). Our congratulations and best wishes to them both. 

The Long Trail and Green Mountain Club have become a puzzle - literally! Anne 
Humes of the Worcester Section recently created two acrostic-type word puzzles involving 
various GMC and LT terms, landmarks and personalities. Stimulus for her imaginative 
effort was to provide something to occupy husband Bob while he was hospitalized recovering 
from a gall bladder operation. But other GMC'ers can also have fun with them by requestipg 
copies from Anne at 17 Lincoln Ave., Millbury, MA 01527. She says they aren't too difficult 
for GMC'ers, particularly if they have been regular readers of the Long Traz1 News. 

NEW SKI TOURING GUIDE 
AND SCHEDULE NOW AVAILABLE 

The Ski Touring Council has announced 
publication of its annual Schedule and the 
14th edition of its Ski Touring Guide. 

The Guide provides information about all 
facets of the sport including dress, equip
ment, waxing, safety measures, avalanche 
protection, health, trail cutting and main
tenance, ski orienteering, snowshoeing and 
instruction on teaching children and how to 
start a touring program. Also provided is a 
complete listing of ski touring areas and 
trails with a detailed description of those in 
the East from Maine to Tennessee. 

The Schedule is the only book of its kind 
listing in detail ski couring events in the 
East and major events in other parts of the 
country and Canada. Listed chronologically, 
these include ski tours, workshops, races, 
and nature a.nd moonlight tours. The Sched
ule also includes a list of ski touring organi
zations. 

Both publications are continuously up
dated by inserting in the printed volumes 
supplementary sheets with dates and other 
information which reach the editor after the 
original publication deadline. 

The Ski Touring Council, a non-commer
cial, non-profit, all-volunteer committee, 
offers both publications for $5.50 including 
shipping. Individually, the Guide is $3.50 
and the Schedule $2. 75. Orders should be 

sent to Rudi Mattesich, President, Ski Tour
ing Council, Troy, VT 05868. 

WINTER TRAILS MAP AVAILABLE 

"Tracks in the Snow - A Winter Recrea
tion Guide To Various Trails in Southern 
Bennington County, Vermont" is a new 
publication of probable interest to GMC'ers 
who are snowshoers, cross-country skiers or 
snowmobilers - particularly those who live 
in or near southwestern Vermont. It's a map 
of western Bennington and its neighboring 
towns to the east - Glastenbury, Wood
ford and Stamford - showing various trails 
suitable for those different outdoor winter 
sports. The pamphlet also carries advice on 
winter clothing and trail foods and tips on 
winter hazards and how to avoid them. 

The pamphlet is sponsored by the Ben
nington Nordic Ski Patrol with funding help 
from the Prospect Ski Club. Thom Bailey, 
leader of the Patrol and an active GMC'er, 
helped in its preparation. Proceeds from sale 
9f the map, he reports, will be used solely 
to purchase first aid equipment used in con
junction with Patrol activities at local races 
and elsewhere. 

Copies (at 25 cents each) can be picked 
up at the Greater Bennington Association 
office in Bennington or ordered by mail 
from Thom at RD #2 - East Road, Benning
ton, VT 05201 (send 25 cents per copy and 
a self-addressed stamped envelope) . 
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Bins Are Better Out At The Outhouse 
By Stephen C. Fay, Stephen K. Rice and 

Robert L. Hagerman 

Last summer you may have noticed some 
peculiar brown boxes sitting next to the priv
ies at Taft, Butler, Gorham and Montclair 
Glen Lodges. No, they were not portable 
lean-to's or solar-heated homes for porkies. 
Rather, the boxes, or "bin composters," were 
another stage of the research effort by the 
U.S. Forest Service's Backcountry Research 
Program at Durham, N.H. on the sewage 
problems common to many backcountry 
shelter sites. 

Forest Service researchers in the eastern 
U .S. began investigating the problem in 1972. 
Composting appeared to be a feasible al
ternative to the traditional outhouse. Out
house pits are often located in thin moun
tain soils and within them decomposition is 
very slow and produces foul odors, occurring 
as it does in anaerobic, or oxygen-absent, 
conditions. As a result, the classic privy can 
pose pollution hazards from both surface and 
subsurface water runoff. By contrast, aerobic 
or oxygen-rich composting in a device built 
for that purpose produces rapid decom
position without the foul odors. 

The composter design first used consisted 
of a framework of light lumber covered with 
sheets of polyethylene. This stood over a 
child's small plastic swimming pool used to 
contain the composting mixture. But these 
"greenhouse composters," as they were 
called, proved difficult to maintain for several 
reasons (see LTN, February, 1977). 

With these shortcomings in mind, Forest 
Service researchers designed the bin approach 
in 1976 and proceeded to test various mix
tures of privy wastes and ground bark until 
temperatures inside the compost pile ex
ceeded 140°F. Tc;mperatures held at this 
level for five days are more than sufficient 
to kill pathogenic microbes, the organisms 
which can be harmful to humans. The leak
proof bin used is constructed of plywood 

Cloae-up of bin composter at Butler. Wire leading 
out at top connects to temperature probe within the 
compost. The pipes showing at right provide venti
lation to interior of the bin. 
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BREWING IT UP - Ca.rctakcr Vic Henningi;en, left, and Ranger Pete Sweeney stir up a batch of compost 
in a oew bio composter at Butler Lodge. Rails leading from the outhowe provide easier removal of the con
tainer which collects the human wastes. Photo by Steve Fay. 

laminated on the inside with fiberglass. It 
measures about 3x4x4 feet with a slanted 
roof which contains a transparent solar 
panel or window. 

After a summer field season of work with 
the bin under fairly controlled conditions, 
field trials under a variety of conditions were 
needed to further test the technique. Larry 
Van Meter, who was then the GMC's execu
tive director and who had previously worked 
in the Backcountry Research Program, said 
the Club was willing to conduct the needed 
trials. Following discussions with Larry and 
Harry Peet, then director of the GMC care
taker program, the four lodges mentioned 
above were selected as the test sites. 

In late May, 1977 composters were lashed 
to packframes and carried to the sites, no 
small task considering their 70-pound weight 
and 40-cubic·feet dimensions. Shonly there
after, at the GMC's Caretaker Workshop, 
the Forest Service explained how the bins 
were to be operated. Wastes are collected 
beneath the privies in either IO-gallon buckets 
or special fiberglass containers which can be 
easily skidded out from under the privy. 
These wastes are then transferred to a bin 
and mixed with a certain amount of ground 
bark - quantities of which have to be carried 
to each SJte. Once full, the bin composter is 
left to compost for two weeks, though with a 
good stir and check on its moisture content 
every three or four days. At the end of that 
period, the harmless residue is removed and 
scattered on the forest floor. 

The summer field tests were a success 
and we learned a great deal, thanks to the 
enthusiasm and dedication of the GMC 
caretakers. In fact, it soon became apparent 
that the care and interest of the caretakers 

were the key ingredients in operating the bins 
successfully. Jim Sevigny of the Forest Ser
vice had showed the caretakers how to do 
the mixing and achieve proper moisture 
content. But the caretakers - Ben Davis 
(Montclair), Wendy Eliot (Gorham), Larry 
Keyes (Taft), Vic Henningsen (Butler) and 
Jim Hope (roving) - were the people who 
"fine-tuned" the composters and actually 
made them work. The Mt. Mansfield and 
Camel's Hump rangers also deserve credit for 
helping pack over 500 pounds of bark to 
certain sites and, in some cases, taking a 
turn at the mixing. 

A trip made in August by Steve Fay and 
Sevigny revealed the fruits of evel)'one's labor. 
At Gorham, the temperature inside the com
post pile on a wet, rainy day was 140°F. At 
the other lodges where the two-week compost 
process was near the end of its cycle, temper
atures slightly over l 10°F were recorded. 
Except for some porky damage (since re
paired), the bins were in good shape by 
summer's end and should over-winter with
out problems. 

In future summers, the Backcountry Re
search Program will assist the GMC where 
needed to ensure proper operation of the 
bins, but overall responsibility for the pro· 
gram will rest in the hands of the GMC. 
In 1978 the bin composters at Montclair, 
Gorham, Butler and Taft will remain and a. 
fifth may be added at Puffer Shelter. A 
focal point in the continuing development 
and evaluation of the technique will be the 
search for a cheaper but equally effective 
substitute for the ground hardwood bark 
which has been used so far. 

As for 1977, thanks go to the many people 
involved in the project for a job well done! 
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Patrol's Work Shines Amidst The Rain 
For many years Appalachian Gap has 

been notorious as the location of Stark's 
Wall, and many a southbound hiker has 
dreaded that steep climb. In the fall of 1977, 
however, Appalachian Gap added a new 
dimension to its formidable reputation. It 
became, to the members of the Long Trail 
Patrol who worked there, the place where 
the sun never shines. 

During the months of September and 
October the Patrol was engaged in trail 
rehabilitation work on the section of LT 
from Appalachian Gap to Huntington Gap. 
The weather they encountered, to put it 
mildly, was inclement. It rained nearly 
every day. It rained nearly every night - or 
snowed! Temperatures were subnormal. The 
wind, cold and stinging, never stopped. And 
in the Gap itself, where the Patrol met to 
begin and end each work week, the rain, 
cold, and wind were always at their worst. 
The fall of 1977 was one of the wettest on 
record in Vermont. Ironically, the L TP was 
repairing sections of trail which had been 
washed out and eroded the previous summer 
by Hurricane Belle and several major rain
storms. 

At that time, the Champlain Valley Dis
trict of the Vermont Department of Forests, 
Parks and Recreation applied to the Federal 
Disaster Assistance Administration (FDAA) 
for federal funds to repair damaged bridges, 
roads, and hiking trails. The inclusion of 
hiking trails was the first request of its kind 
ever received by the FDAA which was re
luctant to set a precedent without a thorough 
investigation. Finally, in September, 1977 , 
it awarded $1 ,754 per mile for the repair 
of 16.92 miles of hiking trails on Mt. Mans
field and Camel's Hump. In all, 36 .4 miles 
of LT and its side trails were affected. 

This money had to be spent by Nov. 1, 
however, and although the Champlain 
Valley District was granted the maximum 
extension until Feb. 1, 1978, it meant all 
work had to be completed before the first 
major snowfall or before the ground froze. 
Trail crews were immediately put to work. 
The GMC was asked to assist and, with 
state funding, the L TP began working 
northward from Appalachian Gap. At peak 
strength, seven trail crews were involved; 
two state crews on Mt. Mansfield, four state 
crews on Camel's Hump, and the L TP. 

The weather was a constant enemy. Even 

SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
Planning for the GMC's summer field 

programs has begun and applications are 
now being accepted for positions as rang
er-naturalists, caretakers, and members 
of the Long Trail Patrol. These jobs offer 
an opportunity to spend the summer on 
the Long Trail while helping to main
tain and protect it. Interested GMC'ers 
should contact Harry Peet, Field Super
visor, at the new office address, Box 889, 
Montpelier, VT 05602, Tel. 802-223-3463. 

February, 1978 

so, when a November snowstorm abruptly 
ended all maintenance activity, 11. 85 miles 
of trail had been repaired. District Forester 
Jim Cronin commended the crews for an 
excellent job done under adverse conditions 
and termed the work completed a major 
accomplishment. 

The Long Trail Patrol was responsible for 
2. 75 miles of repairs from Appalachian Gap 
to Huntington Gap. They installed over 100 
waterbars and over 200 log and stone steps. 
Gullies and washed out areas were filled in. 
Hundreds of feet of drainage ditches were 
dug. Several stream crossings were cleaned 
out and redefined. And this was done in 
weather which would keep all but the most 
intrepid hikers at home. All members of the 
fall LTP - Chris Janowski (crew boss), Jeff 
Sanborn (crew boss), Ted Amelung, Ray 
Auger, Dick Burges.s, Jim Caffrey, Geoff 
Gourley, Anne Heise, and Mark Mondo! -
deserve our special thanks, not only for a 
job well done, but also for their perserverance 
and dedication. 

HARRY T . PEET, Field Supervisor 

CONSERVANCY MAKES MAJOR 
PURCHASE 

The Nature Conservancy, a national con
servation organization, has purchased over 
15 square miles of wild mountain and forest 
land near Stowe. The land is divided among 
three tracts - over two of which the Long 
Trail passes. T he Conservancy will hold the 
property in trust for eventual purchase by 
the State of Vermont as additions to the 
Mt. Mansfield State Forest , Putnam State 
Forest and Camel's Hump State Park. De
tails about this significant development will 
appear in the May L TN. 

BOOK REVIEW 
Movin' On - Equipment and 
Techniques For Winter Hikers 

Want to get into winter hiking by rum
maging through your closet instead of run
ning off to your local outfitters with wallet 
in hand? Then read ''The First Steps," the 
opening chapter in a new book issued by 
the Stone Wall Press of Boston. It's Movin' 
On - Equipment And Techniques For 
Winter Hikers by Harry Roberts of Rotter
dam Junction, N.Y .. soft cover, 135 pages, 
illustrated, $4.95. 

A footnote at the outset is that the book 
assumes the reader has had some warm 
weather, i.e. three-season, backpacking ex
perience; it is not for the raw beginner at 
this sport. 

For those of us who have spent any time 
with a pack on our back and want to get 
outdoors in the winter, the book is a de
light. Roberts' conversational style captures 
every aspect of winter travel and camping 
except for that above treeline, where know
ledge of such things as ice axe and crampons 
becomes important. 

The author's old-timey approach covers 
in detail such subjects as the fine art of 
snowshoe construction and the attributes of 
Gore- Tex, without filling the pages with 
charts and technical data (the latter item is 
a prospective "miracle fabric" for use in such 
things as parkas). Cold and its effects, 
clothing, equipment, shelter, food, hazards, 
direction-finding, and trip planning are 
among his other basic topics. 

The information is presented (not without 
personal preferences and prejudices) in a 
manner such that the reader is given credit 
for being able to make his own decisions. 
Sample comment: ''I'm not going to get 
involved in any great screaming hassles 
about down versus synthetics." He just pre
sents what he knows and leaves the rest up 
to the reader. Roberts, however, is not above 
taking advantage of this as when he tricks 
the reader into reading about a problem he 
may think he is already knowledgeable about. 
A case in point here is Roberts' treatment 
of hypothermia. 

The book is a welcome relief from those 
which describe the potential horrors which 
can befall the winter hiker who doesn't heed 
the rigid "this is how it is done" approach. 
Harry Roberts lets us know what sweaty 
clothes can do when it is cold without losing 
sight of the fact that winter hiking can be 
fun and safe. It's the best book I've read 
on the subject. 

DAN KENNEDY 
Editor's Note: The book is presumably avail
able at book and sporting goods stores. It 
may also be ordered direct from the pub
lisher at 5 Byron St., Boston, MA 02108. 

THE WAY IT WAS - And so it was for this 
apparently vigorous couple on the summit of Camel's 
Hump, probably in the 1930's. The woman stands 
on what was built about 1914 as the base for a fire
spotting map. Photo courtesy of Ralph Bryant. 
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CONNECTICUT SECTION 

As part of its regular annual effort to 
maintain its stretch of Long Trail and asso
ciated shelters, the Connecticut Section 
mounted a major work party the weekend of 
Oct. 15 and 16, the third such outing in 
1977. The work included trail clearing and 
repairs of the ravages of weather, careless 
hikers and the ever-hungry porcupines. As 
for the latter, it appears that the Kid Gore 
Shelter is a haven for many, many porcu -
pines - rivalled perhaps only by those who 
"live and chew" in the Glastenbury Shelter 
area. 

Joe Kekacs, the Section's Vice President 
for Trails and Shelters, was the trip leader . 
Other participants were Bob Poole and John 
Hurley (who did the chauffering); Treasurer 
Dick Smith and his son, Bob; Dave Gonci, 
Vice President for Activities; Don Frigo and 
Larry Cohen. 

The hike in Saturday, the 15th, was wet 
going. Despite a change to dry clothing, 
work efforts that day were finally called off 
because of frigid temperatures and falling 
snow. Sunday morning, however, brought 
out the sun and warmer temperatures, which 
put the party in a mood for accomplishing 
the following: 

(a) Both lower bunks at Kid Gore were 
repaired and lengthened; (b) New shelter 
histories were affixed to plaques in both Kid 
Gore and Caughnawaga Shelters and covered 
with wire mesh; (c) The auxiliary (outside) 
table at Kid Gore was rebraced with wires 
and new supports added; (d) Wire mesh was 
tacked around the bottom of the outhouse 
to deter porkies; (e) The trail south of Kid 
Gore was brushed and waterbars both there 
and on the relocated section of trail north 
of the shelter were cleared out; (f) Areas 
surrounding all the shelters were cleared; 
and (g) A site for a new outhouse at Caugh
nawaga was selected and a few shovelsful 
of earth for the pit were turned. This will 
be constructed next spring with major help 
from Boy Scout Troop 355 of Newington, 
Conn. under the leadership of John Sarubbi 
of Newington, a Section member and long 
active in Scouting. 

A pleasant hike back to the cars at the 
West Wardsboro-Arlington Road was com
pleted just before the rains came. Dinner 
at Bills in Greenfield, Mass. provided a fit
ting and well-deserved closeout to the final 
1977 work trip. 

ANTHONY H. SHOOKUS, Reporter 

KILLINGTON SECTION 

The high point of 1977 for the Killington 
Section was acting as host for the GMC 
Intersectional at Tamarack Notch camp in 
Mendon. Even though the attendance was 
down, a very enjoyable time was had and 
many old acquaintances were renewed. 

In order to take pressure off the main 
Long Trail our Section tries to schedule ... 
Page 10 

LONG TRAIL CLEARING - Brush invading the Long Trail system didn't stand a chance when it was 
spotted by this group of members and £~ends of the Sterling Sc;ction ~n ~ work outi_ng in early July. The 
crew inspected and cleared some eight miles of LT and connecting trails m the S~rlmg Range area; From 
left are: Dr. John King of Duxbury; Fran_k Bequaert of Lexington, Mass.; David Boedy of Burlu~gton; 
Glenn Sproul of Winooski; Graham Hayes-Govoni of Roxbury; Joe Knight of Hyde Park; Tony Smith of 
Johnson; and Fred Judd of St. Albans. (Photo by Bob Hagerman) 

many of our trips to outlying mountains 
and nearby points of interest. Also a num
ber of ski-touring trips have been undertaken. 

A new Spring and Summer outing sched
ule has been printed and a copy mailed to 
the secretary of each GMC section. Others 
desiring a copy may send their requests to 
the undersigned KS secretary at 132 Maple 
St.; Rutland, VT 05701. 

W . CHURCHILL SCOTT 

PIONEER VALLEY SECTION 

During the summer we had good turnouts 
for various activities. 

Sept. 24 Carol Hayes changed her sched
uled hike due to rain, to a tour of the 
H005uck 'Community Resources Facility. 
H005uck Guild is the marketing arm of a 
group of artisans and cr~tsmen , who ~cupy 
studio and mill space m the Old Wmdsor 
Print Works complex in North Adams, and 
who are nationally and internationally recog
nized experts, operating businesses, teaching 
classes through an agreement with North 
Adams State College and the Northern Berk
shire Council of Arts. The 17 who attended 
adjourned to the leader's home for-you 
guessed it-supper! Later Earl and Edna 
Williams showed slides of their hikes on the 
LT and of trips around the country. 

Dave Ledger's Work Party Oct. 29 and 
30 attended by 15 was a real success in the 
Congdon Camp area. The Camp was cleaned, 
creosoted, and repaired; outhouses were 
moved and repaired; galvanized sheet metal 

was applied to porky-proof the picnic table; 
fireplace was repaired; and dry wood was cut 
for winter use. The fellowship was great. 
Edna Williams furnished a spaghetti 
supper Saturday for 13, and bacon and eggs 
for breakfast Sunday for the eight camper
overs . 

This reporter received a note on a holi
day card from Rachael Charland of Rut
land, Killington Section, worth noting: 
"Pioneer Valley Section certainly deserves a 
lot of credit for providing such a snug, warm, 
well-equipped Congdon Camp. Was there 
Dec. 3 with two other Killington Section 
members and really enjoyed it. Good idea 
the tenting area-should be others at other 
shelters." 

DOROTHY B. KNIGHT, Reporter 

WORCESTER SECTION 

The highlight of the winter season for 
the Worcester Section was the President's 
Open House at the camp on Cedar Meadow 
Pond in Leicester on New Year's Day. A 
fresh three-inch snowfall gave the area the 
appearance of a picture postcard, and warm 
afternoon sunshine took the edge off a wind 
blowing across the pond. 

Half of the 30 attending enjoyed smooth 
skating on an area cleared by Roger Jones 
and Les Vielle, ably assisted by Bea Daby. 
Shouts of "Tilt's upl" announced the catch 
of a fine pickerel by a nearby ice fisher
man. Coasters were in evidence, and children 
alternated their skating with sliding down 
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the slope above the pond. 
Inside the camp, less hardy souls gathered 

around the wood stove and enjoyed its cheer
ful warmth. Pat Faron and Bea Daby offered 
home-baked goods to go with camp-made 
coffee. 

For some of those attending, Open House 
at Leicester seemed to be an interlude in 
world-wide travels. Ann and Bob Humes 
had recently returned from West Africa; 
Thora and Arthur Fieldsend, who had visited 
Nepal and Yucatan last year, were soon 
to be off for Mexico. 

The pleasant afternoon may have caused 
several people to express an interest in a 
fish chowder dinner at camp on Jan. 21, 
scheduled to follow an evening snowshoe hike 
through nearby woods. 

BILL HAITH, Reporter 

MONTPELIER SECTION 

A highligh of the Montpelier Section's 
summer was the long canoe and camping 
excursion to Labrador enjoyed by five of its 
m~mbers, Reidun and Andy Nu'luist, Sally 
Saus and Wendy and Bob Hamilton . The 
trip was well recorded on film and relived 
for other Section members who attended our 
fall slide show. 

Among other annual events last fall was 
the Halloween Party held at Groton State 
Park campground instead of the usual site, 
Taylor Lodge, which was lost in a fire. The 
yearly Christmas gee-together was held again 
at Duck Brook Shelter and drew in 14 people 
by way of cross-country skis and snowshoes
in 5° weather! More recently, some of us 
enjoyed a day of ski touring in the Spruce 
Mountain area of Plainfield with John Wires 
as host. 

FRED OSBORNE, Reporter 

NEW YORK SECTION 

The year just ended has seen a great deal 
of enthusiasm for backpack weekends, longer 
and more strenuous hikes, and end-to-end 
activities. In order to find out how many 
of our members have walked the entire length 
of the trails we maintain, Jim RO$, Chair
man of "Local Trails & N.Y.-N.]. Trail 
Conference, " bas set up an Encl-to-End 
program with separate emblems available for 
those who have walked the qualifying New 
York section of the "Long Trail in Ver
mont" and for those who have walked the 
length of the other trails in the New Jersey 
and New York area. These sector emblems 
fit around the GMC emblem with the ever
green tree or with the Long Trail sign. To 
receive their emblems, hikers may walk the 
trails on their own or as part of a group, 
but the best way would be to combine this 
activity with the Committee's regularly 
scheduled trail-clearing hikes. 

MARY BAYONE, Reporter .. 
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Annual Meeting At Big Bromley 
A new site with new attractions in southern 

Vermont has been selected for the Green 
Mountain Club's 1978 annual meeting get
together on Memorial Day weekend, May 
26-29. After two years at Camp Keewaydin 
on Lake Dunmore in mid-Vermont, the 
meeting will be held this year at Big Brom
ley Ski Area in Peru, near Manchester. 

Full arrangements for facilities and pro
gram have been worked out by GMC Direc
tors Jim Guida of the Bennington Section 
and Roger Davis of the Brattleboro Sec
tion. Details follow but please note that 
reservations or payments are required for 
certain things. 

Location - The Big Bromley area is on 
Vermont 11 about seven miles east of Man
chester Center. 

Registration and Business Meeting -
Registration at Base Lodge 6 to 8 p.m. 
Friday, May 26, and Saturday morning, 
May 27, preceding the start of the Club's 
business meeting at 9 a.m. Details on the 
meeting agenda will appear in the May L TN. 

Camping - Motor campers and trailers 
can use the large ski area parking lot at no 
charge. Campsites for tents are available at 
no charge at a scenic spot just above the 
Base Lodge, where toilet facilities and water 
supply will be available round-the-clock. 

Lodging - Johnny Seesaw's, Inn on Ver
mont 11 about a half-mile east of Big 

TRAILS AND SHELTERS 
WORKSHOP 

About ten years ago the Club held a 
successful weekend workshop on trails and 
shelters. Another is now in the making 
but so far only the dates are firm -
May 20 and 21 - and the site roughly 
established in central or southern Ver
mont. 

The workshop will be a good oppor
tunity for Club members - both Sec
tion and At Large - who have a special 
interest in the construction and upkeep 
of the LT system to learn a great deal 
about it, both for general understanding 
and for practical application in sub
sequent volunteer efforts for the Club. 
Provided will be instruction on the build
ing and maintenance of trail structures 
(steps, waterbars, puncheon, etc.), a re
view of the condition of the LT, presen
tation of proposed trail standards now 
being developed for the Trail's design and 
upkeep, and discussion of the role of 
various agencies in maintenance and 
management of the Trail system. 

Details will be announced in the May 
L TN. Possible participants are urged, 
however, to notify Club headquarters 
promptly of your interest. You will re
ceive full information about the workshop 
as soon as arrangements have been 
worked out. 

Bromley has a 15-bunk room for the men 
and several four-bunk rooms for the women. 
The charge is $6.00 per night per person 
which includes linens and a full breakfast. 
IMPORTANT: To reserve a bunk, a 
deposit of $5.00 with night or nights speci-

THREE-WAY DEDICATION 

Joint ceremonies marking completion 
of three major Long Trail facilities will 
be held at 11 a.m. Sunday, May 28, at 
the William A. MacArthur Memorial 
Bridge on the LT in Woodford. The 
bridge itself and the nearby Melville 
Nauheim Shelter will both be dedicated 
along with the official opening of the 
ten-mile-plus stretch of relocated LT be
tween Harmon Hill and Glastenbury Mt., 
of which both the bridge and shelter are 
a part. The bridge is located just north 
of where the Long Trail crosses Vermont 
9 5.2 miles east of Bennington village. 
Further details about this noteworthy 
event will appear in the May L TN. 

fied must be sent to the Inn by May 20 
(address: Peru, VT 05152, Tel. 802-824-
5533). 

Meals - The Base Lodge cafeteria will 
be open each day at 9 a.m. On Saturday 
at 6 p.m. a special chicken barbecue dinner 
is being provided at $3.95 for adults and 
$2.00 for children under 12. IMPORTANT: 
Send payment for the meal by May 20 to 
James Guida, Battenkill Drive, Arlington, 
VT 05250, Tel. 802-375-6753 (make checks 
payable to Green Mountain Club ) . 

Program - On Saturday evening William 
A. P<;><>l . of Wilm~ngton, Vt., an authority 
on wildlife, especially deer and bear, will 
present a show of color slides, many of them 
taken in the vicinity of the Long Trail. On 
Sunday at 11 a.m. a dedication of cenain 
new Long Trail facilities will be held in 
Woodford (see box). A schedule of short and 
moderate hikes is being arranged by Thom 
Bailey of the Bennington Section. And as a 
special feature, Big Bromley's down-the
mountain Alpine Slide will be open Qim 
G. describes it as a "real fun experience" 
for both young and old). 

GMC'ers who attended last year's annual 
mee~ng will be receiving a special mailing 
with further information on the above. 
Others wishing this material need only re
qiJer.t it from Club headquarters at Box 889, 
Montpelier, VT 05602, Tel. 802-223-3463. 

THE CONSIDERATE HIKER ... 
... soaks out his or her campfire when leaving 
an area. 
... even when hiking strictly for pleasure, does 
a little something to improve the trail like 
removing a few easy blowdowns or cutting 
away that branch which obscures a paint 
blaze. 
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Winter Is Tough-Going For Hikers In Jay Peak Area 
Fourteen young Canadians had a tough 

encounter with winter while hiking in the 
Green Mountains last November. They all 
escaped without serious harm but only after 
three pretty mournful days in the snow and 
cold and after a major search and rescue 
effort had been mounted to find them. As 
such, the incident provided a good lesson 
of the importance of proper equipmem, 
preparation and practices for safe and satis
fying winter hiking. 

Involved was a group of students at Daw
son Junior College in Montreal, according 
to an account in the Burlington Free Press 
by John Howland, Jr. On Friday, Nov. 25, 
they had started hiklng south on the Long 
Trail from Vermont 105 in Jay. A search 
effort was launched when the group failed 
to appear at their scheduled pick-up point 
Sunday afternoon about nine miles to the 
south at Vermont 242. 

A heavy snowstorm had descended on the 
young men and women on Saturday, strand
ing them at a point south of North Jay 
Peak. For the most part they holed up for 
the next two-plus days in sleeping bags in 

SPRING HIKING DISCOURAGED 

GMC'ers are reminded that the Club 
now officially discourages hiking on the 
Long Trail in the early spring or "mud 
season,'' particularly on the higher ele
vations of the Trail system. The reason 
is that hikers' boots can do much more 
damage to wet and muddy trails than is 
the case when the trails are dry and, as 
a result, more stable. 

In adopting this policy in March, 1977 
the Club's board of directors (then trustees) 
noted that the period of snow melt and 
muddy trails varies considerably the length 
of the LT, depending on altitude, how far 
north or south, and how much winter 
snowfall and spring rainfall there has 
been for a particular area. Thus the board 
did not set a specific range of dates to 
designate the mud season period but in
stead asked hikers to exerose good judg
ment in a$eS.Sing the condition of a 
particular stretch of trail they are think
mg of hiking in the early spring - and 
not doing so when muddy conditions pre
vail. 

Especially susceptible to damage during 
the thaw period - and lasting later into 
the spring - is the fragile arctic tundra 
growth on the summit areas of Mt. Mans
field and Camel's Hump. In the latter 
case, the Vermont Department of Forests, 
Parks and Recreation, at the direction of 
the Camel's Hwnp Commission, is ex
pected to again issue news releases and 
post notices asking hikers to stay off the 
mountain until, but not including, the 
Memorial Day weekend. 
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the several two-man tents which they were 
carrying - but only three of them for the 
14 people! 

Finally, on Tuesday three students set out 
toward the Jay Peak ski area to notify the 
world the group was all right and. planned 
to hike out them.selves. The trio encountered 
a rescue team, one of several involved in the 
search, and that set in motion the group's 
eventual safe return. While most of them 
subsequently did hike out, three who were 
suffering from cold and wet clothing were 
evacuated by a helicopter from the Platts
burgh Air Force Base. 

This very real experience brought home 
some of the hazards of winter hiking that 
are described in the GMC's Guide Book of 
The Long Trail. About as revealing as any
thing were these three paragraphs in How
land's account: 

"The Laura Woodward Shelter might 
have been hard for the [stranded group] to 
find, for the rescue team hiked right by it 
without seeing it. 

"Indeed, the ski patrolmen (from the Jay 
Peak ski area] lost the trail several times on 
the way in trying to follow white and silver 
trail blazes on snow-laden birch trees. 

"'Sometimes there'd be nine of us climbing 
around looking for markers,' said Louis 
Carter, a patrol.man." 

As to the adequacy of the group's equip
ment, preparation and leadership. a know
ledgeable GMC'er in the students' own area 
provided some sharp and appropriate criti
cism. D.A.G. Cruickshank of Lennoxville. 
Quebec, coordinator of adventure training 
at Bishop's College School and instructor at 
the Canadian Outward Bound Wilderness 
School, wrote a letter to the Montreal Star, 
of which the following are major excerpts: 

"In connection with the recent near-tragedy 
on Jay Peak involving the Dawson College 
Outing Club may I make the following 
points. 

" - Group expeditions should never con
sist of more than eight persons, plus two 
leaders .... 

" - In the case of winter expeditions, all 
participants should have had extensive 
wildemes.s training and experience before 
undertaking any cold weather exercises. 

" - Any group expeditions should carry 
sufficient shelter for all members of the 
group .. .. In the winter season there is every 
possibility of being unable to reach a shelter. 
Having three ten.ts for fourteen people, 
therefore, is difficult to excuse. 

" - Group leaders should ensure that all 
expedition membexs are properly clothed 
and equipped. In th,is case light-weight foot
wear and blue jeans are, emphatically, not 
proper equipment. Nor is down clothing, 
particularly at this time of year. Down, when 
wet , loses its insulating value almost com
pletely. Wool does not, nor does polyester 
fibrefill. 

" - Group leaders should have been over 
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Map of Jay Peak area by E. Howard Johnson for 
The Burlington Free Press. Used by permission. 

the ground before taking out an expedition. 
"Expeditions going out November-May 

should obviously be prepared for winter 
conditions. Getting wet and cold is an in
dication of lack of training and preparation. 

" - Apparently cigarettes were rationed. 
Rationed! They should have been destroyed! 
Any competem wilderness leader knows that 
cigarettes and wet/ cold conditions are a 
nasty combination. Cigarettes affect blood 
circulation which in tum affects the body's 
ability to generate heat. 

"Finally, I am concerned that the situa
tion developed at all, but I am more con
cerned that the people involved, for the most 
pan, appear to have taken the whole thing 
as a joke, and as some indication of being 
"tough. " Worse, the press bas made the 
whole thing into some son of heroic adven
ture. Adventure it was, but it wasn't a joke; 
it wasn't tough and it wasn't heroic. It was 
pointless, expensive and an example of gross 
incompetence. I can only hope that other 
organizations with similar outdoor pro
grams will take note. 

"By all means, enjoy the wilderness, but 
accord it the respect it deserves. It can be a 
savage teacher, and what good is a learning 
experience if you die in the process? The 
Dawson students survived, but they were 
probably closer to the edge than any of them 
realize." 

ROBERT L. HAGERMAN, Editor 

THE CONSIDERATE HIKER ... 
... does not pick, cut, dig or harm plants. 
.. .leaves in place natural relics or oddities 
such as a wasp's nest strange tree growth 
or lovely piece of driftwood so that the next 
hiker can enjoy them in sz'tu as you did. 
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